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First Interim Report of the Credentials Committee

1. The Credentials Committee held a meeting on 13 November 2008, to examine the credentials received. The Committee elected Ms Daniela Rotondaro (San Marino), as its Chairperson, and Mr Rasmi Mahmoud (Oman), as its Vice-Chairperson.


3. List A and list B herewith attached, provide the name of Members of which credentials were received in due form by 13 November 2008.
LIST A

List A includes Members and Associate Members whose credentials, in their original form, bear the signature, or are signed on behalf of, one of the following: the Head of State, the Head of Government, the Minister of Foreign Affairs or the Minister of the Department concerned. It also includes Members and Associate Members whose Chief of mission, Permanent Representative accredited to the Organization, is the Head of the delegation of the concerned country to the Conference.

1. AFGHANISTAN
2. AUSTRIA
3. BAHAMAS
4. BAHRAIN
5. BELARUS
6. BRAZIL
7. BULGARIA
8. BURKINA FASO
9. BURUNDI
10. CANADA
11. CHAD
12. COSTA RICA
13. COTE D’IVOIRE
14. CROATIA
15. CUBA
16. CYPRUS
17. DEMOCRATIC PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF KOREA
18. DENMARK
19. DOMINICA
20. DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
21. ECUADOR
22. EL SALVADOR
23. ERITREA
24. ETHIOPIA
25. EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
26. FRANCE
27. GEORGIA
28. GERMANY
29. GHANA
30. GREECE
31. GUINEA
32. GUYANA
33. HONDURAS
34. ICELAND
35. IRAN (Islamic Republic of)
36. IRAQ
37. ITALY
38. JORDAN
39. KAZAKHSTAN
40. KUWAIT
41. LITHUANIA
42. LUXEMBOURG
43. MADAGASCAR
44. MALAWI
45. MALAYSIA
46. MALTA
47. MONACO
48. MONTENEGRO
49. MOZAMBIQUE
50. MYANMAR
51. NETHERLANDS
52. NICARAGUA
53. NIGERIA
54. PANAMA
55. PARAGUAY
56. PERU
57. ROMANIA
58. SAINT LUCIA
59. SAUDI ARABIA
60. SERBIA
61. SIERRA LEONE
62. SLOVAK REPUBLIC
63. SOMALIA
64. SPAIN
65. SRI LANKA
66. SWAZILAND
67. TOGO
68. TUNISIA
69. URUGUAY
70. VENEZUELA (BOLIVARIAN REPUBLIC OF)
71. ZAMBIA
72. ZIMBABWE
List B includes Members and Associate Members whose credentials are submitted in the form of:

- A letter signed by an Ambassador, Chief of mission, or Chargé d’affaires, which contain a phrase confirming that they are acting “upon instructions from the Government”;
- An *Ordre de Mission* if specific mention is made of the current session of the Conference and if they are signed by the Minister concerned;
- A *Note Verbale*;
- An electronic copy of original credentials.

1. ALGERIA
2. ALBANIA
3. ANDORRA
4. ARGENTINA
5. ARMENIA
6. AUSTRALIA
7. AZERBAIJAN
8. BANGLADESH
9. BELGIUM
10. BHUTAN
11. CAPE VERDE
12. CHILE
13. CONGO
14. CZECH REPUBLIC
15. DJIBOUTI
16. ESTONIA
17. FINLAND
18. GUATEMALA
19. HAITI
20. HUNGARY
21. INDIA
22. IRELAND
23. ISRAEL
24. LEBANON
25. LESOTHO
26. MALI
27. NEW ZEALAND
28. NIGER
29. NORWAY
30. OMAN
31. PHILIPPINES
32. POLAND
33. QATAR
34. REPUBLIC OF KOREA
35. SAINT KITTS AND NEVIS
36. SAMOA
37. SAN MARINO
38. SWEDEN
39. SWITZERLAND
40. SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC
41. THAILAND
42. THE FORMER YUGOSLAV REPUBLIC OF MACEDONIA
43. TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO
44. UKRAINE
45. UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
46. UNITED KINGDOM
47. UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
48. VIET NAM